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Print on Demand *****.THE Revelation of God came to the world
through the Hebrews, a people unused to abstract speculation,
their very language too bald for Philosophy, so that Theology
had to take the language of poetry, concrete images taking the
place of definitions or syllogisms. These characteristics, whilst
they prevented very great development of doctrine, were a
safeguard against its perversion. When in the fullness of time
Christ brought that complete Revelation of which Judaism was
but the prologue, it was to the Hebrews that He spoke. He gave
them His whole teaching-but in their own tongue, their own
forms, not only of speech but of thought. Yet His Church was to
be no longer the Jewish Church, but the Catholic Church. His
Revelation was to all mankind and was to be received and
assimilated not by the practical ethical Hebrew only, but by the
subtleminded Greek, by the Eastern mystic, and by the childlike,
untrained mind of far-off Goth and Barbarian. When on the day
of Pentecost the Holy Ghost descended upon that little band
which Christ had formed...
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Completely essential go through ebook. It can be writter in basic phrases and never di icult to understand. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Jessy Collier-- Jessy Collier

This book is definitely worth buying. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. You will
not sense monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you check with
me).
-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch
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